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fHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.OCTOBER 5, 1903 1017
REGULAR $15 FIELD 
GLASSES FOR ONLY $3.95 * X

THE CLIMAXpowerful achromatic lenses.

X
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V\ e hnve ju>t been notified by one of the largest 
manutaciurerb of high-grade field glassesin France 
Uiat our 4th shipment of 144 pans of “Hunters* 
hayonte Classed will arrive in Toronto on Oct. 
lUi n. \\ e do not exaggerate when we say that we 
are selling these glasses at almost less than the 

I wholesale price. The reason we can do this is 
because we buy direct from the manufacturer, in 
large quantities, and thus sav6 the jobbers', 
wholesalers’ and retailers’ profits. The “ Hunters’ 
Favorite” is an exceptionally handsome instru
ment, the crossbars and mounting for eye-pieces 
being of nickel, the sliding tubes are of gilt so fine
ly finished as to resemble gold. The focussing 
screw is of ebony, having a finish of gilt bead 
trimming on either side. The object glasses are 
likewise finished with a row of gilt bead trim
ming. The body is beautifully covered with fine 
green imitation alligator leather. The eye pieces 
are mounted on extra high hooded mounts so that 
when in use a perfect dark chamber is formed 
around the eyes, greatly aiding distinct vision. 
Between these mounts is placed a small and ac- 
curate compass. The object lenses are 19 inches in 

diameter, of 4 tunes magnifying power and great definition. The Glaas measures when 
closed 4. when extended 5* inches. Our special price, $3.95, includes a handsome satin-lined, 
dark green alligator leather case, with a highly-polished mirror in the lid, protected by a 
satin pad, also leather carrying strap. A glass of this kind is worth its weight in gold to 
farmers, hunters, ranchmen, mariners, fishermen, prospectors, tourists, or anyone requiring 
a very powerful instrument We don’t want you to pay us one cent until you have 
satisfied yourself that our 11 Hunters’ Favorite ” glass is all we claim it to be. All we want is 
vour name and address and your nearest express office, and we will ship the glass there for 
free inspection. Examine it carefully, make a comparison between it and any glass you have 
ever seen at double our price, and if you are not satisfied that you have purchased the biggest 
kind of a bargain, return the glass at our expense. We print here extracts from a few of the 
dozens of letters we are constantly receiving : Geo. A. Allen, Crofton, B. C., writes: “I 

highly pleased with the glasses. I could have sold them again readily, but as the hunting 
season is approaching I shall find them invaluable, as they are a powerful glass.” Thos. 
Gebrke, Regina, writes : ** It is a fine instrument for the money. I can see far better through 
it than through a pair a friend of mine paid $9.5) for." If you do not live near an Express 
Office, or wish to save express charges, send $3.95 cash with order, and 25 cents to pay post
age. and we will forward the glasses by mail, postpaid. We guarantee safe delivery and 
perfect satisfaction Order at. once, as we expect to have the 144 pairs sold before 
they arrive, Oct. 10th. Address, Johnston & Co., Dept. 3341, Toronto.

;> 4 Is Made for Shallow or Deep Cultivation.
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THE CLIMAX cuts to a depth of 2 or 10 inches and leaves 
a compact seed-bed while loosening the surface soil to 
retain the moisture.
THE CLIMAX cultivates 6 feet and 8 feet wide and is 
equipped with 2-inch, 4-inch,) 7-inch or 9-inch points.

m
Beautifully-Dressed Doll, FREE! m

Girls, send us your name and address on a 
post card and we will mail you, postpaid, Six 
Large Heaitlfoliy l)..lored i-le uree, each 
16x40 inches, named “ The Angel's Whisper," 

representing an angel bending over a 
ciadle containing a sleeping child; 

• Simply to the Cross I Cling," a beauti
ful picture showing a woman clinging 
to the cross, and " The Family Record, 
a picture that should be in every home, 
as it provides spaces for writing all the 
births, marriages, deaths, etc. These 
pictures are all handsomely finished in 
14 colors, and could not be bought in 

Tany store for less than 50c. You sell 
•jr them for only 25c and give a free certifl- 
TJ cate worth 50c to each purchaser, re- 
v turp us the money, and for your trouble 

we will send you
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■Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec, Truro, St.John.pJ
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I :xv M THIS HANDSOMEd]

DRESSED DOLLc/S'

% rSdwjl just imported from Germany,with tum- 
rfMWk ing Bisque bead, lovely golden curly 

. hair, pearly teeth, natural sleeping 
I blue eyes that open and shut, jointed 
I body, real slippers and stockings, 
' elegantly and stylishly dressed from 

head to font, with beautiful lace- 
trimmed under wear, fancy drees and 
stylish hat. Drucilla Matchett, 
Keewatln, Ont., writes as follows : 
“ I am very much pleased with my 
doll. She is a beauty, and this is 
what I have written about my dolly :
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ll*:/•. "lama little girl, just nine years old. 
My Dolly came from Germany, so I «un 

told, , „
She has pretty blue eyes and nice flaxen

And I atm just in love with her. I do de
clare.

r she’s sweet and she’s winsome,
I She’s tal 1 and she’s gav,

And with my dear Dolly I just mean to 
play.

41\» mI v*V r*..;r .4 »
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jo I do love her dearly,

I fondly embrace 
Mv dear little Dolly 
With such a sweet face.’’
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Louise Nunn, Hamilton, Ont.- 
aaid : "lam sorry that I have not 
written before to acknowledge my 
beautiful doll, but I like her so 
that 1 cannot leave her to write

____________________ _ a note and tell you bow pleased I
am .all in y Inde girl friends think she is just lovely.” 
And you can have a Dolly just like these little girls are 
writing about if you will sell only 6 pictures for us at 25c 
each You don't have to pay us a single cent of your 
own " We allow you to keep out money to pay your post
ée Address at once, The COLONIAL ART CO.. 

Dept 3346 TORONTO. ______________________
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You Need Never Grow Old ! -VrJ

4
The Elixir of Life ^1‘ills have^heen fyds' o/‘htunes” They

Tiv-se1 pflls have sowldthe^problem. b Sure8 cure TJr rheumatisiTand all 

blond diseases. Women find them the panacea for their special il s. 
H:- simply make a new man of you. They have been teste - 7
«h'tkgist for them, and if he has not got them in stock send direct to

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
N* that UUe KXAOT Is OBPit

Box 1350, 
m Winnipeg, Man

50c a box of two dozen, or fi boxes for $2.50. _______
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE CO IJAMES HUTTON fc CO., MONTREAL, •ole Aeewre 

IN OANADA.
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kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.advertisement on this page.in answering any
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Vermont Farm MachineXompany
BELLOWS TALUÎ, VT.
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